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Established Sept. 6, 1878; the only newspaper in the world solely interested in the welfare of Gary, SD and vicinity. 

Gary Historical Association 
A monthly newspaper with news of the past and present.   

www.experiencegarysd.co 
"The opinions in this paper do not necessarily reflect the views of the Gary Historical Association.” 

Joyce Olson-Baer, Editor 
This paper printed for you by  

DNB NATIONAL BANK  
Gary and Clear Lake   SD 

We want to thank them for this service! 

 

 

     Augustus was born Gaius Octavius Thurinus on 23 September 63 BCE. Octavian was adopted by his 

great-uncle Julius Caesar in 44 BCE, and then took the name Gaius Julius Caesar. In 27 BCE the Senate awarded 

him the honorific Augustus ("the illustrious one"), and he was then known as Gaius Julius Caesar Augustus. died 

August 19, 14 CE, Nola, near Naples [Italy]), first Roman emperor, following the republic, which had been fi-

nally destroyed by the dictatorship of Julius Caesar, his great-uncle and adoptive father.  

 

     Augustus Caesar's Legacy. On Jan. 16, 17 BCE, C. Julius Caesar Octavianus or Octavian (or simply Cae-

sar), finally shed his previous name and became emperor of Rome as Imperator Caesar Augustus. A savvy poli-

tician, Octavian had even more of an impact on the history of the Roman Empire than did Julius. The country was 

peaceful under Augustus's rule.  

 

     Caesar Augustus was one of ancient Rome’s most successful leaders who led the transformation of 

Rome from a republic to an empire. During his reign, Augustus restored peace and prosperity to the Roman 

state and changed nearly every aspect of Roman life. The month of August was named by Augustus after himself. 

The month was also lengthened from 30 days to 31 so that Augustus's month equaled Julius Caesar's July.  

Born in August? 

Birthstone: Peridot 

 

Flower: Gladiolus LXI11-XIV 
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  Ralph "Al" A. Propst 
FEBRUARY 7, 1957 ~ JUNE 24, 2019 (AGE 62) 

 

Ralph Allan Propst, age 62, of Good-

win, SD, passed away on Monday, 

June 24, 2019, at his residence. Fu-

neral services will be at 2:00 p.m. on 

Sunday, June 30, 2019, at Trinity Lu-

theran Church in Clear Lake, SD. 

Rev. Michael Enderle will officiate. 

Music will be provided by Elaine Almos as organist with 

congregational singing. The family is requested to meet at 

the church by 1:30 p.m. on Sunday for a family prayer ser-

vice. 

 Visitation will be prior to the service at the church on Sun-

day. 

 Burial will be at Lakeview Cemetery in Clear Lake. Hon-

orary pallbearers will be Al’s great-nieces and nephews. 

Active pallbearers will be Al’s nieces and nephews. 

     Ralph Allan Propst was born on February 7, 1957, at 

Clear Lake, SD, the son of Ralph E and Ethel (Stroschein) 

Propst of Goodwin. Allan, as called by family and friends, 

was baptized and confirmed at St. Peter’s Evangelical Lu-

theran Church in Goodwin, where he was a lifetime mem-

ber. He attended grade school at Goodwin and graduated 

from Clear Lake High School in 1975. Allan then attended 

South Dakota State University in Brookings, SD, where he 

received his Bachelor of Science Degree in Biology with 

an emphasis in plant science. 

     Allan from a young age enjoyed hunting and fishing 

with his dad, cousins and uncles. He especially enjoyed 

pheasant hunting at the Rhody Farm at rural Castlewood. 

He looked forward to fishing trips to Minnesota, fishing 

with his Propst uncles and cousins at the Indian Mound 

Resort. 

     Being the only boy and middle child with four sisters, 

sometimes made life a little challenging, but Al managed 

to stand his ground, his sisters would say. Many nights 

Allan was the official family popcorn popper for the fam-

ily. Allan was a very knowledgeable person as he was a 

very avid reader. He enjoyed watching baseball and foot-

ball. Allan worked beside his dad doing mechanic work on 

the road construction equipment. He was his dad’s right 

hand man, even though he was left handed. Allan spent 

many a day scooping snow and mowing the lawn at St. 

Peters Church. After graduation from college, Allan oper-

ated a weed spraying business with encouragement from 

his uncle Earl Stroschein. When his dad, Ralph Sr. passed 

away in September of 1984, Allan then took over the 

Propst Construction business. 

     Allan was an avid gardener. His mom would state “he 

has made the garden bigger again!”  He shared his produce 

with many and his sisters and their families enjoyed the 

fruits of his labor.  Al enjoyed attending his nieces and 

nephews sporting, band and other school activities. He was 

one of their proudest cheerleaders. 

      Allan was a very loving and kind son and brother. As 

his mother, Ethel, aged, he so lovingly cared for her that  

 

she could remain living in their home in Goodwin to the 

age of 93. Through the years Al enjoyed traveling for 

work. He took trips to Arizona to visit his sister Susanne 

with his mom and driving his mom to visit his sisters, aunts 

and uncles. 

     Allan enjoyed family gatherings and the special dishes 

his sisters would prepare. He was also known as the family 

photographer and loved to take videos.  

    Allan was the official family lefse fryer and for that 
there were many grateful stomachs around the 
Thanksgiving and Christmas table. Over the years, Al 
enjoyed welcoming his brothers-in-law, nieces and 
nephews and greats to the family. For Allan, his love 
and faith in God, his parents and family were always 
the top of his list. 
     Allan is survived by his sisters, Joan (James) 
Theisen of Canby, MN and their children, Jonathan 
(Angela) Theisen, (Abbygail, Tahlia and Mason) and 
Maria (Aaron) Petersen (Elijah), Lisa (Donald) Tesch 
of Clark, SD and their children, Matthew J. (Pamela) 
Tesch (Lucas and Noah) and Rebecca A. Tesch, and 
Nancy McClanahan (David Severson) of Gary, SD and 
their children Cassandra Propst (Ajay Kumar), 
Clarissa (Derek) Klemm (Nolan, Amelia) and Tyler 
(Holly) McClanahan (Damascus); and his brother-in-
law, Larry Kueter of Tempe, AZ. 
     He was preceded in death by his parents, his sister, 
Susanne, his stillborn brother, and his maternal and 
paternal grandparents. 

Margie Eva Hillman 
 May 28, 1928 - July 4, 2019 (91 years old) 
 

Margie Hillman, 91, of Battle Lake, 
passed away Thursday, July 4, 2019, 
at Battle Lake Good Samaritan Soci-
ety. 
     Margie Eva Helmbolt was born on 
May 28, 1928, in Gary, South Da-
kota, the daughter of Harry and Bea-
trice (Colbert) Helmbolt. She was the seventh of ten chil-
dren. Margie went to school in Gary and when finished, 
worked at the South Dakota School for the Blind in Gary. 
     On August 10, 1948, Margie married Hugo Hillman in 
Canby, Minnesota. She lived most of her adult life in 
Canby, where she was an active member in her church and 
the American Legion Auxiliary. She was proud to have 
been a stay-at-home mom, having the ability to raise her 
three children. When Hugo retired, they moved to their 
home on Silver Lake, near Battle Lake, Minnesota. 
     Margie is survived by her three children, Darwin 
(Laura) Hillman of Corpus Christi, TX, Donlon Hillman of 
Battle Lake, and Connie (John) Scheevel of Spicer, MN; 
10 grandchildren; and sixteen great-grandchildren. 
     She was preceded in death by her husband, Hugo; 
daughter-in-law Cindi; great-granddaughter, Marly; her 
parents; seven brothers; and two sisters. 
     Memorials are preferred to Meals on Wheels or an  

[cont. on page 10] 

 
  

https://www.everhere.com/us/died-on-1928-05-28
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The Gary High School class of 1979 celebrated their 
40th year reunion on July 6, 2019 at the State Line 
Supper Club by Lake Cochrane.  Our graduating 
class had 16 students and 8 attended the reunion. It 
was so much fun seeing our classmates and catching 
up on their lives!  

Here’s how we roll on the 3rd 

Attendees were (front l-r) Monte Winrow, Drew 
Simonton, Roger Sween & Mike Hinsvark 
(back l-r) Barb (Kaiser) Williams,  MaryJane (Pieper) 
Strickland,  Laura (Severson) Quail, Karen 
(Shepherd) Johnson, Ruth (Simonton) Holland, Cindy 
Hook & Patty (Bekaert) Meadors. 

Fishing Derby Group. Don Denekamp helped with 

it.  26 participated, but 3 left before this picture was taken.  
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By Joyce C. Rose 

     Grandma’s summer table was the source of many simple 
but memorable meals and snacks. In the middle of the af-
ternoon, my farmer grandfather would come in from his 
chores, sit down at the back of the table by the stove and 
treat himself to the delicacy of bread cubes soaked in milk. 
Many times I would join him. 
     Grandma’s chair was at the front of the table where she 
could look out the door and up the path that wound around  

the corner of the house and toward the 
barn. One day, around that corner came 
my tall uncle carrying my moaning, pale 
grandfather on his back. “Ma, help!” he 
yelled. “The hay wagon rolled over Pa’s 
foot.” My uncle was almost as pale as 
Grandpa  I was scared! I knew my old-
fashioned grandfather did not like doc-
tors. But Grandma quickly got the 
needed help. Grandpa was out of com-
mission for a while but, with time and 
the Lord’s healing, he got back on his 
feet.        
     This path brought friends and family 
to Grandma’s summer kitchen. Because 
it wound around the corner to the 
mostly hidden-from view driveway, it 
was a big surprise to look out and see 
visitors.  The kitchen was often bustling 
with activity, but company was greeted 
warmly. 
     Grandma’s summer kitchen is a 
source of special memories for me. 

When I look out the door and up the path, I see a son car-
rying his injured father on his back. When I look at that old 
propane stove, I see Grandma stirring bubbling raspberry 
jam. Behind the pantry door, I see stacks of fantasy. The 
kitchen table brings back floods of memories of good food 
and frivolous, but caring, fellowship. And when I look at 
the old rocking chair, 
I see Grandma hold-
ing a little girl on her 
lap, and I hear the 

words, “Always, 
Grandma,  
always.” 
I see love.     

randma’s summer kitchen was located in the 
back addition of her large, white, weathered 
farmhouse. The Quackenbush homestead nes-
tled in a forest of pine trees, was shaded well, 
with the summer kitchen protruding into this 
coniferous display—a cool retreat on a hot sum-

mer day. The furnishings in Grandma’s summer kitchen were 
for practicality only. This room was the “work kitchen,” and 
as such, not required to adhere to the normal rules of the 
house. This was a place of convenience and comfort. The 
grandchildren were especially attracted to it, because we could 
share in the “summer work” of berry picking, hulling and pre-
serving; vegetable garden harvesting; canning; and freezing. 
Our little spills and errors were somehow overlooked. 
     The two-burner gas stove to the right of the door got a 
thorough workout during the summer. Whether it was fried 
bread (a granddaughter delicacy), or bubbling raspberry jam, 
there was usually a delicious aroma. On the other side of the 
table holding the propane stove was the 
doorway to the walk-through pantry. 
Since the door was usually open, the 
area behind it became a great storage 
spot for books and magazines. Hence, 
my paperback world of fantasy to which 
I often escaped was always available. 
The rocking chair by that stack of maga-
zines soon became my favorite spot. 
     Right beside that rocking chair was a 
window that was usually open. The 
breeze which flowed between the screen 
door and that window was so calm, yet 
so exhilarating. I remember Grandma 
often pulling her chair over next to 
mine, wiping the perspiration from her 
brow. The breeze would blow through 
at just the right moment. 
     Often, Grandma would take me on 
her lap in that old rocking chair. I would 
lean against her shoulder and feel such 
peace and love. She would soothe me 
during my annual bouts with poison ivy, 
read to me or just talk. Once she said to me, “Honey, will you 
always sit on Grandma’s lap—even when you are big and I am 
old?” 
     My response was quick and sure. “Yes, always, Grandma, 
always.” 
     Next to the rocking chair was a big kitchen wood stove. 
Grandma rarely used it, as propane was much more conven-
ient and did not heat up the kitchen. The kitchen table was on 
the wall between that stove and the outside door. Here was 
where we sat to do most of the hulling and picking over of 
Grandma’s berries. This was the “work kitchen.”  Oh, it 
would be cleaned up later. Right then, there was jam to make. 
     Breakfast was a special time in Grandma’s summer kitchen. 
Grandma would brown her butter in the fry pan before add-
ing the eggs to scramble. Eggs were never so delectable! Add 
those to freshly toasted bread spread with butter and newly 
made raspberry jam. Yum! 
       

G 
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Providing 

Propane, Fuel, Seed and Fertilizer 

In Retrospect Gary Interstate August 23, 1990 

By Buck Asher 

      

     We live in the section of South Dakota known as the 

Prairie Hills or Coteau des Prairie. It is a beautiful tract of 

rough highland extending from the North Dakota border 

southward as far as Lincoln County. This Prairie Hills sec-

tion is marked by many lakes formed by the great glacier 

which moved across this section. Some of these lakes are 

very deep and hold water during the long dry spells; others 

are shallow and hold water only during the wet seasons. 

     They vary in size from very large to small ponds. Many 

of the lakes are spring fed and are excellent habitats for 

fish and wild life. We are very fortunate to have several of 

these in Deuel County. An interesting and enjoyable excur-

sion would be a Sunday afternoon tour of these lakes. They 

are easily accessible scenic spots. 

     Perhaps the best known and most popular is Lake 

Cochrane. This is a deep spring fed glacial lake located 

six miles south of Gary. It was named for B J Cochrane 

who settled on the lake in 1872. The lake is roughly oval in 

shape about one and one half miles long and nearly a half 

mile across. It has a fine public park, camp site and swim-

ming area. 

     Clear Lake is another well known lake; it is located 

close to the city of Clear Lake. It is roughly the same size 

as Lake Cochrane. During the period of drought the lake 

was dry and crops were raised on the lake bottom.  

     Lake Alice stretches over an area of 1,000 acres. Dur-

ing the thirties it was also dry and used as farmland. It is 

located four miles northeast of Altmont. 

 

     Coteau Lakes lie two miles west of Altmont. Four ad-

joining lakes make up this group. They cover an area of 

over 600 acres. They are located in a very scenic wooded 

area. 

     Round Lake, named for its circular shape, is located 

six miles north of Goodwin. In the earlier days, it was a 

popular entertainment area. A large dance pavilion and 

baseball park drew many visitors. 

     School Lake was named because of its location on sec-

tion 16 which was school land. It was originally named 

Chanonpa or Two Woods Lake by the Indians who re-

sided there. 

     Salt Lake, named for the deposits of salt along its 

shore, is famous for its many varieties of bird life found 

there. Each year. Each year in late September, an annual 

“Bird Watchers” outing is held there. The lake is located 

south of Marietta. 

     Other lakes lying within the boundaries of Deuel 

County are Fox Lake, Lone Tree, Lake Oliver, Lake 

Frances, Slippery Dick, Briggs Lake and Lake 

Ketchum. 

     I will order a beautiful crisp day of blue skies and 

bright sunshine in October while the leaves of the trees are 

in their brightest colors for you. When it arrives be sure to 

take a tour of these lakes. 
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What I've got: Lazy dog that I don't have to tie out because it would ex-
ert too much energy to get off the floor. She's a nice dog, but she doesn't 
like physical activity, she hates heat, she hates night time outside; she'll 
scratch paint off a door to get inside as soon as the last rays of sun are 
gone. Once inside she hates to move from her corner of the kitchen. I 
know she fakes sleep. I've literally been on my hands and knees pushing 
her away from a cupboard door so I could get in it. I yell at her, poke 
her then eventually slide all 125 pounds of back breaking Jello-like, 
dead weight to open a door.  
no way can you sleep through that!  
Come on! Also, as a livestock feeder, I'm 
ashamed to say that she's slightly over 
conditioned. Forget slightly. She has 
some amazing tail head fat, you know if 

she was a market animal. But in our defense, 
whenever someone heads outside and it's close to her meal time, she will 
bark supper sassy at anyone who will listen to say she's hungry. She WILL 
NOT start eating unless you put two scoops of feed in her bowl. She will 
bark until you do. She is so ridiculous. She also eats cattle feed...and cow 
manure, but we won't dwell on that. 
     Now of course in all reality, nothing will replace that dipstick dog, be-
cause we do love her, even though she will steal eggs and she'll roll in some-
thing and run in the house only to quick "hide" on clean laundry piles the 
kids have folded. 
     But I sure would love less of a diva dog. Because we are having coyote 
issues like crazy. I'd love to have a dog that would bark and scare those buggers off. Those things are 
awful. We have went through so many baby ducks and adult ducks that they grab at night. It has to be 
them, just the other night one started howling right in the grove. They were so close to the sheep pen 
that I thought they'd got a lamb. Ron and bolted out of bed to check. No, they hadn't but a good dog 
sent out first would have been awesome. 
     Yesterday Ron and I walked down to the garden and tracked a coyote that had a pup with her. Proba-
bly who ate the baby ducks. But as much as all the carnage that they are creating, eating on the occa-
sional dead cow, I really want to see that pup! Bet it's cute as all get out. 
     But back to my dog.  
If only she wasn't such a chicken!  
But, 
 speaking of chickens, we have an old cluck hen that was setting on nothing for 
days, so we put some turkey eggs under her. She was happy as a clam and 
hatched all of them out. Now, she's so protective over her young brood it's hilari-
ous. Every feather on her body puffs out when anyone walks in the chicken coop. 
She also gets mad when one of the baby turkey's gets out of her reach. She goes 
after it, and pushes it back under her with her wing feathers and scolds it softly. 
If only she were our dog! 
 
Until next time, 
Fairchild "sometimes being a chicken can pay off" Farmgirl 

WANTED:  
Guard dog that I wouldn't 

have to tie out, that could 

have free range of the farm 

but doesn't go anywhere off 

the farm. A dog that would 

alert us to strangers com-

ing in the yard, 2-4 legged 

or vehicles. Oh, and be my 

kids buddy and has to be 

nice to visitors. 

      I’m Just One Cow Pie From a Full Spreader 

Fairchild Farmgirl 
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911 St. Olaf Avenue North  

P.O. Box 148 

Canby, Minnesota 

YOU CAN COUNT ON US FOR 

  Quality   Service    Freshness 

You can use 
 

 
High School Annuals Digitized 

Progress Report 
 The 1950 to 1987 Gary High School annuals in 
our possession have been digitized and are available in 
searchable PDF documents on the computer in the mu-
seum.  The Oklahoma Correctional Industries scanned 
them for us to make them available on a compact disk in 
their Digital Imaging System.  For more details on this 
free program for non-profit organizations, go to 
www.ocisales.com. 
 We are still missing any annuals before 1939 
(except 1919), 1942 through 1947, 1952, 1953, 1956, 
1974, and 1985.  If you have any of these available, 
please contact Ellen Schulte (ellena@itctel.com) or Ray 
Eng (eng_10@msn.com) to discuss arrangements to com-
plete our digital collection. 
 The scanned annuals will also be uploaded to the 
GHA website as they become available to us. 

WHO INVENTED TOILET PAPER AND WHEN? 
The first commercially packaged bathroom tissue was produced 
in the United States in 1857 by Joseph Gayetty. It didn't catch 
on, probably because it was sold in single sheets and people 
seemed quite happy to continue using their old catalogs and 
newspapers for this purpose. Another inventor in England created 
the first rolled toilet paper, but the English were such prudes that 
the product failed due to lack of advertising. Finally, Edward and 
Clarence Scott figured out the marketing and the roll concept, 
and in the 1880s ScotTissue was born. 

WHAT HAVE OUR ASTRONAUTS LEFT BEHIND ON THE SURFACE OF THE MOON? 
Well, there's quite an inventory. Of course, there's the American 
flag, left by the first visitor, Neil Armstrong. The first Apollo 
landing crew also left a commemorative plaque. The remains of 
seven unmanned lunar probes, Surveyors 1 through 7, are there, 
plus three lunar rovers. There are six long-term scientific stations 
on the Moon, which include seismometers to measure tremors in 
the Moon's crust and some reflectors to bounce back light beams 
that we send up there. The Russians left several unmanned 
probes and assorted lunar rovers on the Moon as well. 

WHY ARE WEATHER FORECASTERS CALLED METEOROLOGISTS? 
The term meteorology has been around as long as Aristotle, 
which places it in about 340 B.C. The Greek philosopher wrote a 
book called Meteorologica, in which he discussed clouds, wind, 
lightning, snow, and climate changes. He called it Meteorologica 
because it dealt with things that fell from the sky, like meteors. 
The word stuck, and thus a person who forecasts the weather has 
come to be called a meteorologist because he or she studies things 
that fall from the sky. 

He Did It All for the Nookie 
"Thomas Jefferson, writer of The Declaration of Independence, 
3rd president of the United States, and founding father, broke 
his wrist trying to jump over a fence in Paris to impress a girl."  
It's no surprise that Jefferson was a bit of a hound dog, and this 
story is 100% true. After surgeons set his wrist bones, he suf-
fered pain in his wrist for the rest of his life. Because of this in-
jury, he wrote many of his famous love letters with his left hand. 

http://www.ocisales.com
mailto:ellena@itctel.com
mailto:eng_10@msn.com
https://www.almanac.com/fact/who-invented-toilet-paper-and-whenr-the
https://www.almanac.com/fact/what-have-our-astronauts-left-behind-on
https://www.almanac.com/fact/why-are-weather-forecasters-called-meteorologistsr-the
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winners of 
the  

kiddie pa-

Kiddie parade winners; age group 

unknown. 

  
Blood Drive at Gary, SD 
     Fourteen units of blood were collected 
at the Wednesday, July 24th Red Cross 
blood drive held at the Gary Legion Hall 
from 2-7 p.m. by 11 donors.  Breakdown is 
as follows: 8 whole blood and 3 power reds with 5 sched-
uled, 2 no shows, and 7 walk-ins, no deferrals and no in-
completes. 
     The drive this year was sponsored by the Catholic 
Church were the ladies provided a meal for the Red Cross 
workers and sandwiches and bars for the donors.  The 
Red Cross provided water, juices, and assorted 
snacks.  Dede Burlingame is the current coordinator. 
     Thanks to all who donated or helped in any way and to 
the Gary Legion Post for the use of the hall. 
 

The next blood drive will be sometime in July of 2020.  

2019 CAMA Pork 
Roast 

Sunday, August 11 

5:30 – 7:00 pm 

Central Park in Canby 

MENU:  Pulled Pork Sandwiches,  

Corn on the Cob, Baked Beans,  

Dessert and Beverage. 

Free will offering with proceeds being used to pro-
vide emergency assistance to those in need within 

the community and to support The Connection Youth 
Center. 

Sponsored by the Canby Area Ministerial Association 
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                                                      Welcome to the August 2019 Gary InterState 

Deuel County was organized on May 20, 1878 by Terri-

torial Governor Howard who appointed Commissioners 

H. H. Herrick, Andrew J. Torgerson  and B. J. Coch-

rane. G.W. Bailett was Register of Deeds and EX Office 

Clerk of the county. This information was collected by 

Eleanor Dougherty Cochrane. 

     Because so many people spent time to dig 

through documents and news papers, we today 

have an idea of how this area was put together 

and the people who worked hard to settle here. 

     William L. Stone put pen to paper to start gathering Gary’s History, and then 

history books were put together when the Extension Service of South Dakota initi-

ated the Heritage Project. Each county under the supervision of their Home Agent put this project in motion. Irene Heaton 

was the Deuel County Agent and she put together leaders for this huge project namely Eleanor Cochrane, Marjorie Dennis, 

Marion Sample, Agnes Uckert and Ethel Anderson with the help of many 

sharing their family history for this project. What a blessing the old Gary 

Newspapers have been in preserving Gary’s weekly happenings. 

     Watertown Public Opinion July 27, 1973:  

     Editorial Opinion: Gary merits designation as “historic city”. Gary, 

one of the states easternmost communities, has placed itself well to-

ward the center of stage in South Dakota’s 

planning for the 1976 Bicentennial celebra-

tion. Gary has been designated a “historic 

city” by the S.D. Bicentennial Commission, 

a distinction which recognizes its pioneer 

role as a center in the western march of the 

1870’s and ‘80’s, and also gives it a prominent part to play three years hence when 

the nation and the state observe the United States’ 200th birthday. The designation of 

“historic city” was approved for Gary only after residents of that community appeared 

before the commission and made a convincing and detailed showing of Gary’s his-

torical heritage and its plans to justify the designation. The community’s spirit and determination was most evi-

dent and its presentation convinced the commission that it indeed merited the “historic city” category. Thus des-

ignated, Gary became by far the smallest community in South Dakota to be approved and one of the smallest in 

the entire United States. Almost without exception, the “historic city” category, under the guidelines established 

for it, presupposed a considerable larger community with more people and recourses upon which to draw. Gary 

satisfied the commission that it not only has the historic assets but the energy and enthusiasm to devise a program 

which can make it a center of interest during the bicentennial year. Work toward that objective has already be-

gun; it has in fact been in motion since the organization of the Gary Historical Society in 1967.    Considerable 

groundwork has been completed and the overall outlines of a bicentennial pro-

gram have been drawn. Through it, Gary will recall the days when it was a ma-

jor supply point for much of this part of Dakota Territory. Then the western ter-

minus of the Winona and St. Peter Railroad, it was the only railroad link with 

eastern points and as such played a prominent part in the origins of most of the 

area communities. One was Watertown. The lumber and other building materi-

als for the Lade City’s first buildings were hauled overland from the Gary rail-

head in the late1870’s and until the railroad later was extended here; Gary re-

mained a vital focal point for Watertown supplies. Through the years, pictur-

esque Gary has retained much of its early-day vitality and today is peopled with 

residents whose enthusiasm and persistence on behalf of their town has achieved 

distinction held by only a few municipalities, all of them considerably larger. 

These Gary people reflect… and will continue to reflect…. great credit upon 

their home town.    

Yesteryear          Today 

            athy’s news 
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ATTENTION  GHA MEMBERS 

Just a Friendly reminder to let you  

know we will MEET on the 

3rd Tuesday in August @ 7 pm  

Gary Community Center!  

Gary Historical Ass’n Of-

ficers –2017-19 

President - Ron Stangeland 

Vice president- Albert Bekaert 

Secretary - Ellen Schulte 

Treasurer - Barb Stangeland 

Photographer’s 

Joyce Keming 

Ellen Schulte 

Roger Baer 

Suzanne Fairchild 

Other submitted 

Have you been to our web site?  
www.experiencegarysd.com   

it is loaded with interesting information,  

including, Bill Stone’s book at: 

http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm  

and the Gary High School Orange Book at http://
experiencegarysd.comgaryschoolorangebook.cfm 

Gary Historical Ass’n is on FaceBook 

Please LIKE us there 

Gary Historical 

WILL OPEN IF YOU CALL AND REQUEST  

A TOUR. 

PLEASE CONTACT:  

Ellen Schulte 

 605-272-5295 

Carolynn Webber 

605-272-5777 

Joyce Keimig 

605-272-5558 

Phone: 605-272-2200 

Great Food      Great Libations    Great Service 

 

The Gary Historical Association 
Museum Membership 

 

  

Name:  

 

Address:  

 

City, State, Zip:  

 

E-mail Address:  

 

Amount:  $___________________________ 

 

Comments:  

 
Hillman obit continued from page 2~ 

organization of the donor’s choice. 

     Funeral service will be at 1:00 pm Tuesday, July 9, 

2019, at First Lutheran Church, Battle Lake  

with visitation one hour prior to services at the church. 
Clergy: Reverend Bradley Skogen 

Interment: Skibtvedt Lutheran Cemetery, Battle Lake, MN 

Arrangements by Glende-Nilson Funeral Home of Battle 

Lake, MN 

On October 29, 1998, at the age of 77, John Glenn was 
the oldest man to venture back into space. As Glenn ob-
served the heavens and earth from the windows of Dis-
covery, he said, “To look out at this kind of creation 
out here and not believe in God is to me impossible. 

It just strengthens my faith. I wish there were 
words to describe what it’s like.” 

http://www.experiencegarysd.com/
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm
http://experiencegarysd.com/garyschoolorangebook.cfm
http://experiencegarysd.com/garyschoolorangebook.cfm
https://www.paypal.com/us

